Instructions for Eligibility Form

Students from other board (ICSE, CBSE, IGCSE, IB, Other state boards except SSC board) have to fill Eligibility form.

1. Eligibility forms are available in College office (Eligibility Forms are different for NRI students)

   Documents required for the eligibility:

1. Original Migration Certificate
2. Attested Xerox copy of Mark Sheet
3. Attested Xerox copy of Passing Certificate
4. Attested Xerox copy of Leaving/Transfer Certificate
5. Deed of Undertaking

   * Franking (without stamp paper) from any bank, on page no. 4 of the eligibility form (That page should not be filled before franking)
   * Notary from any advocate with rubber stamp.

   OR

   * Buy a stamp paper of minimum Rs. 20/- and type the entire matter given in note no. 4 of the eligibility form.
   * Notary from any advocate with rubber stamp.

6. Fees for Eligibility form - Rs. 500/- (If form available already)
   Fees for NRI students of Eligibility form - Rs. 1000/-